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Case! Advanced Rockefeller to Settle mm 

Co t ft t 

Washington, April 27.—The North Dakota coal eases wcro ad
vanced for hearing by the supreme court for October 13 next. Thai 
cases involve the question as to whether an unremunerativo rate on 
a commodity is a confiscatory rate within the meaning of the con 
etitution. 
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Mexico City Safe 
0pOI*t* Fl"Oll[l tll0 
Fr lliii (PL *% 

WASHINGTON, APRIL 27—FRENCH AMBASSADOR JU88ER. 

AND ANNOUNCED THAT THE FRENCH LEGATION IN MEXI

CO CITY HAD INFORMED HIM BY TELEGRAPH THAT ALL 

AMERICANS IN THE MEXICAN CAPITAL ARE SAFE. THE DIS

PATCH DECLARED THAT THERE HAD BEEN ANTI-AMERI

CAN DEMONSTRATIONS BUT THAT THEY WERE NOT SERI

OUS AND THAT THE CITY IS NOW QUIET. 

5 WASHINGTON, APRIL 27.—AFTER A CONFERENCE WITH 

THE PRESIDENT, BRYAN ANNOUNCED THAT ALL ARRANGE

MENTS WERE COMPLETED TO PERMIT ALL AMERICANS IN 

MEXICO CITY TO LEAVE THERE. SEVEN HUNDRED AMERI

CANS, MEN AND WOMEN, ARE PREPARING TO GO, COM

PRISING THE LA8I/REMNANTS OF THE AMERICAN 

COLONY. 

W08HINGTON, APRIL 27.—WORD THAT .HUERTA HAD 
ACCEPTED THE TENDER OF THE GOOD OFFICES MADE BY 

ARGENTINA, BRAZIL AND CHILE WAS CONVEYED TO PRESI

DENT WILSON THROUGH DIPLOMATIC SOURCES. HUERTA'S 

VORMAL ACCEPTANCE HAS NOT BEEN DRAFTED, BUT HE. 

^FORMED THE DIPLOMATS IN MEXICO CITY, WHO TOOK 

jy|P THE SUBJECT WITH HIM THAT HE WOULD ACCEPT* 
1 Vera Cruz. April 27.—There was great rejoicing here when word 

• tfcas received from the British minister, Sir Lionel Carden, in Mex-
v -ico City, that Huerta had agreed to permit another refugee train to 

leave the capital and that 250 foreigners, including Americans, would 
arrive in Vera Cruz tomorrow. 

Previously hopes of the Americans here had been buoyed up by 
a statement given out in behalf of Admiral Fletcher that he had in
formation which led him to hop© for the early arrival of more Am
erican refugees from Mexico City and for better treatment of all 

-Americans there, and possibly their eventual release. 
Next in importance to these developments was the expected ar

rival of the brigade of troops commanded by General Funston. The 
jsoldiers are expected before nightfall. 

Washington, April 27. — European 
diplomats in Washington, it is learn
ed, are pessimistic over the successful 
outcome of mediation proposals by the 
South American governments to pre
vent war with Mexico. Although the 
action of Great Britain. Germany and 
France in urging Huerta to accept the 
good offices preferred by Brazil, Chile, 
and Argentina, had an encouraging 
effect upon the officials here, there 
were few who believe that success 
can eventualize from the undertaking. 
This afternoon, Ambassador Degama 
and Ministers Saurez and Naon, end
ed the protected conference as to 
future proceedure in mediation pro
posals. without determining a definite 
plan for the next move. 

Count Von BernstorfiC, the German 
ambassador informed Secretary Bryan 
that this government would exert its 
influence through its embassy in 

Mexico City to have Huerta accept 
the proposed mediation of the con
troversy. 

The count called at the state de
partment and held a brief conference 
with Bryan. 

South Americans Confer. 
Washington, April 27.—Spanish 

Minister Riano, in charge of Mexican 
affairs for Argentine, and Ambassador 
Naon, representing the South Ameri
can countries, who tendered their good 
offices in the Mexican situation, met 
for a conference and went further into 
the suggested plans for mediation. 

Powers Use lnflu«nce. 
Berlin, April 27.—Germany, England 

and France advised Huerta, through 
their minister in Mexico City, to ac
cede to the demands of the United 
States. This announcement was made 
here officially. 

Vera Cruz Now Under 
L 

M iii 

Vera Cruz, April 27.—The American flag was hoisted at noon with 
appropriate ceremonies over the headquarters of Rear Admiral Fletcher. 
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, Vera Cruz, April 27.—Vera Cruz is 
now under martial law. Rear Admiral 

( Frank F. Fletcher, commanding the 
American naval forces on shore, has 

1 Issued a proclamation to this effect 
' and the !ast opportunity Mexicans had 
for handling their own affairs in Vera 
Cruz under their own laws disap
peared. 

Admiral Fletcher and his staff de
termined that there should be no more 
quibbling with the Mexican officials 

J regarding forms of government, and 
until further notice the residents of 
this port will live and be judged by 
military Jaw. The word has gone forth 

. that disorder and unruliness in any 
I form shall receive swift and severe 

punishment. 
This proclamation majces Rear Ad-

Ai miral Fletcher absolute ruler ashore, 
and it is generally agreed that he will 
use this power with stoical regard for 

i all, to the end that order shall be 
maintained. 

It is expected that the martial law 
•proclamation will have another effect 
—that of opening the way for more of 
the city and federal employes to return 
to their posts and co-operate in re
storing the local government func
tions. Mexicans point out that, these 
men will now be in a position to ex
plain to their friends and the existing 
government at the capital that under 

' martial law they felt obliged to return 
to their work. 

An order that all arms be turned in 
by the residents at noon today 
brought to the headquarters of the 
provost marshal bushels of small arms 
and stacks of rifles, which had not 

' been discovered by the provost guard 
®j'on their previous searches, and at the 
•tll—WHiWtfl * Ql 

al makes and sizes was stacked up. 
The city was quiet Saturday night 

and Sunday in all quarters and if 
there was even a single sniper in ac
tion the fact was not reported to divi
sion headquarters. There was there
fore, no occasion for the patrols to 
carry out the order issued by Rear Ad
miral Fletcher for summary action 
against those who had been sharp-
shooting from the housetops. 

A large number of local Mexican of
ficials have reported tfyeir willingness 
to resume their duties of office under 
the supervision of the Americans. The 
American officials named to date to 
assist in the supervision of the muni
cipal government are: Com. H. C. 
Stickney of the Prairie, captain of the 
port; Fleet Surgeon L. W. Spratling, 
sanitary inspector; Com. D, F. Sellers 
of the Arkansas, provost marshal; 
Com. John M. Luby of the South Car
olina, director of the postoffice. 

Robert Diaz, the mayor of. Vera 
Cruz, is among those who have agreed 
to reopen their offices, and it has been 
arranged that th=s public schools, 
which were in session when the figJht-
ing began, shall be reopened tomorrow. 

The efforts of Rear Admiral Fletch
er, supplemented by those of the Brit
ish commander. Rear Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, and the French 
and German consuls and private citi
zens to bring about the departure from 
the interior of all foreigners who wish 
to leave, are being continued energet
ically, but the hoj-e of getting out 
more than a small part of those left is 
diminishing hourly. 

Federal General Maas has estab
lished his headquarters at Soledad. 

• Washington. April 27.—The offi
cial correspondence showing the 
mediation offer as made by the 
ambassadors of Argentina. Brazil 
and Chile, and the acceptance of 
the United States, was as follows: 

From the Ambassadors. 
"Legation of the Argentine Re

public, Washington, April 25, 1914. 
Mr. Secretary of State: With the 
purpose of serving the interests of 
peace and civilization in our con
tinent, and with the earnest desire 
to prevent any further bloodshed 
to the prejudice of the cordiality 
and union which have always sur
rounded the relations of the gov
ernments and peoples of America, 
we, the plenipotentiaries of Brazil, 
Argentina and Chile, duly authori
zed thereto, have the honor to 
tended to your excellency's gov
ernment our good offices for the 
peaceful and friendly settlement 
of the conflict between the United 
States and Mexico. 

This offer puts in due form the 
suggestions which we had the oc
casion to offer hertofore on the 
subject to the secretary, to whom 
We renew the assurances of our 
highest and mosi; distinguished 
consideration. r 

—"D. Da Gam a, 
- \ "R. S. Naon, ' 

mo Suarez *MuJfefcT 

Prom President Wilson. 
To this message President Wil

son, through Secretary of State 
Bryan, sent the following reply: 

"The government of the United 
States is deeply sensible to the 
friendliness, the good feeling and 
the generous concern for the peace 
and welfare of America manifest
ed in the joint note just received 
from your excellencies, tendering 
the good offices of your govern
ments to effect, if possible, a set
tlement of the present difficulties 
between the government of the 
United States and those who now 
claim to represent our sister re
public in Mexico. Conscious of 
the purpose with which the proffer 
is made, this government does not 
feel at liberty to decline it. Its 
own chief interest is in tho peace 
of' America, the cordial inter
course of its republics and its 
people, and the happiness and 
prosperity which can spring only 
out of frank, mutual understand
ing and the friendship which is 
created by common purpose. 

"The generous offer of your gov
ernment is therefore accepted. 
This government hopes most 
earnestly that you may find those 
who speak for the several ele
ments of the Mexican people will
ing and ready to discuss terms of 
satisfaction and, therefore, per
manent settlement. If you should 
And them willing, this government 
will be glad to take up with you 
for discussion in the frankest and 
most conciliatory spirit any pro
posals that may bo authorita
tively formulated, and will hope 
that they may prove feasible and 
prophetic of a new day of mutual 
co-operation aild confidence in 
America, 

, "This government feels bound in 
candor to say that its diplomatic 
relations with Mexico being for 
the present severed, it is not pos
sible for it to make sure of an un
interrupted opportunity to carry 
out the plan which you propose. 
It is, of course, possible that some 
act of aggression on the part of 
those who control the military 
forces of Mexico might oblige the 
United States to act to the upset
ting of the hopes of immediate 
peace, but this does .not justify 
us in hesitating to accept your 
generous suggestion. We shall 
hope for the best result within 
a time brief enough to relieve our 
anxiety lest ill-considered hostile 
demonstration should interrupt 
negotiations and disappoint our 
hopes of peace." 

Philadelphia. April 27.—George F. 
Baer, president of the Philadelphia & 
Reading railway, di^d at his home 
here at 7:50 o'clock last night. 

George F. Baer became prominent 
in the reorganization of the Philadel* 
phia & Reading Railway Co. in 1893 
and was elected president of that com
pany and the coal company and also 
of the New Jersey Central railroad in 
1901. 

Mr. Baer was born near Lavansville, 
Somerset county, Pa., Sept. 26, 1842. 
Ho was descended from a long line of 
German ancestry. 

In his boyhood, he got little academ
ic training, his education, apart from 
the country schools, consisting of a 
brief course at Franklin and Marshall 
college, Lancaster, Pa. His greater 
training came from contact with life 
in his experiences as printer's devil, 
editor, amateur surveyor and in an ac
tive military career, in the civil war. 
and terminating with his discharge as 
adjutant general of the second bri
gade, army of the Potomac. This was 
followed by his taking up law and tho 
coincidence of his admission to the 
bar. the trying and of hi34irst 
case, anff• 

In 1868, he removed/ to Reading and 
in 1870 was counsel j?<*r the- Reading 
company, in which capacity he had 

•i| charge of much important litigation. 
He was elected a director of the com
pany in the '80s, but resigned ufSder 
the Mcljeod administration. 

Laredo, Tex., April 27.—The Mexi
can federals who evacuated Nuevo 
Laredo Friday, after seting fire to tho 
town and skirmishing with the Amer
ican border patrol, yesterday attempt
ed to cross to the American side at 
Minera. twenty miles north of Loreda, 
but were driven back by United States 
soldiers with a loas of 10 killed and 20 
wounded, according to an unconfirmed 
report received here. 

X 

Washington, April 27.—Orders were 
issued by the war department trans
ferring Mexican prisoners held at 
Fort Bliss near El Paso, TexaB to Fort 
Wingate, New Mexico. The depart
ment believed it necessary to move the 
prisoners further from the Mexican 
border in view of possible develop
ments. The third squadron of the 
Twelfth cavalry, noy at Fort Meade, 
S. D., will be sent to Fort Wingate 
to guard them. 

Passed Away Yesterday 
Edward Thompson died at a local 

hospital Saturday afternoon at the 
age of 68 years. Pneumonia was the 
cause of death. The body will be tak
en to Kentucky this afternoon. Un
dertaker Wasem has charge of the 
funeral arrangements. 

Vera Cruz, April 27.—The trans
ports bringing the brigade of Ameri* 
can troops from Galveston under com
mand of General Funston. reduced 
their speed in order not to arrive be
fore late this afternoon. It is im
probable that the men will land before 
tonight or tomorrow. 

AUTOS CRASHED IN 
HEADON COLLISION 

Devils Lake, N. D., April 27.—Driv
ing through smoke so dense that it 
was impossible to see more than a 
couple of yards ahead, touring cars 
driven by Dr. Harry G. Hocking of 
Devils Lake and Mrs. Wilse Morse of 
Webster crashed into each other Sun
day afternoon a few miles north of the 
city and only good fortune saved tho 
occupants of the two machines from 
fatal accident. As it • is Dr. A. E. 
Floto of New Rockford, Mart Hennan 
of Leeds and Wm. Jacobson of Devils 
Lake, who were riding with Dr. Hock
ing in his new car, which came from 
the factory less than a week ago, are 
badly bruised. Dr. Floto suffered a 
blow In the face which broke his 
teeth. Hennan sustained bad injury 
to his ankle. 

The cars were jammed together 
such a manner that it was Impossible 
to pull them apart with a team of 
horses. Mrs. Morse and three sons 
received only slight bruises. 

The smoke from tho burning of a 
field of manure, a strong wind fanning 
the smudge to enormous proportions. 

Domestic Situation Far More Horrible Than Anything 
Produced by the Trouble With Mexico 

Aged Oil Magnate Referred the President to His Soil, John 
D., jr., and Conference Is Being Held 

Federal Troops May Be Sent to Stop the Awful Warfare 
Which Is Terrorizing Colorado Cities 

Denver, Col., April 27.—With no outbreaks reported, but with tho 
situation tens© in Lasanimas, Huerfano and Fremont counties, all 
parties concerned in the Colorado strike awaited President Wilson's 
reply to tho appeal for federal troops. General Chase with 200 mili
tia reached Cannon City and made tour of the surrounding territory. 
Ho reported conditions quiet. 

Hundreds of citizens who last night patrolled the town and ter
ritory to the south and east were induced to surrender their arms 
to tho sheriff, leaving further protective measures to the militia. 

It is reported the strikers are still in possession of the Chandler 
mine. Governor Ammons will make the demand that the strikers 
give up Chandler's mine. 

New York, April 27.—John D. 
Rockefeller, jr., spent tho fore
noon in conference with his per
sonal attorney, Starr J. Murphy. 
He refused to comment upon the 
personal appeal mado by Presi
dent Wilson in an effort to bring 
about a settlement of the Colorado 
coal strike. 

Washington, April 27.—The presi
dent made a personal appeal to John 
D. Rockefeller to bring about a settle
ment of tho Colorado coal strike vio
lence, which has already cost a score 
of lives, and heavy property loss. 

Rockefeller, who owns a large part 
of the mines affcctfd by tho strike, in 
response to tho telegram from Presi
dent Wilson, declared he had turned 
over his Colorado interest to his son. 
John D. Rockefeller, jr., whom he 
would ask to eo-operate with Chair
man Foster of the house committee on 
mines and mining. 

The president sent Foster to New 
York to talk with the younger Rocke
feller. Upon tho outcome of the con
ference depends whether federal 
troops, which have been asked for by 
all sides of the controversy, will be 
sent to the strike zone. 

Recently the younger Rockefeller, at 
the hearing of the mines committee of 
the house, said the mine owners would 
light to the end, even though they lost 
all they had invested in Colorado. 

covElii! 
OWNERSHIP THE 

AL' 
Washington, April 27.—That govern

ment ownership of railroads would be 
a necessary sequence to the refusal of 
the interstate commerce commission 
to»permit an advance in freight rates 

or at least to provide for additional 
net revenue to tho roads—is the sug
gestion made in briefs and arguments 
submitted to the commission in the 
eatstern advance rate case. When the 
arguments were opened it was sug
gested by counsel that the proceed
ings might require five days. 

JAP REFUGEES ENTER U. S. 
Washington, April 27.—The Japan

ese ambassador got from Bryan per
mission for tho Japanese who are in 
Mexico to find a temporary refuge in 
the United States. It will be necessary 
to suspend tno operation of the immi
gration iaws in order to permit the en
try of these Japanese who are mainly 
on the Pacific coast of Mexico. 

Silire ther the conflict has raged with 
all the horrors of actual warfare. 

The president, cabinet officers, sen-
atorH and congressmen have been 
flooded with telegrams describing the 
most grewsomo happenings and terri
ble scenes. 

"Nothing that has happened in Mex
ico," said a cabinet officer, "compared 
with tho awful things that have oc
curred in Colorado. Tho public mind 
for the moment, has been centered on 
Mexico and has not observed the great 
domestic struggle between the strike
breakers and the miners and the mili
tia in Colorado." 

Senator Thomas and Cong. Edward 
Keating of Colorado conferred at the 
White House. Governor Amm.ons tele
graphed requesting the Colorado dele
gation to advise the president that a 
trure between tho strikers and state 
authorities had been violated. The 
citizens of Cannon City are in mortal 
terror and the state militia is inade
quate. Trinidad is overrun with armed 
men i*nd the police and sheriffs are 
hflpiess and citizens are in imminent 
danger. 

Secretary Garrison said he had not 
been copsu ted as to the. sending of 
troops to Colorado. It was stated at 
tho war department, however, that If 
troops are ordered, a detachment will 
be sent from two troops of the Twelfth 
cavalry, now at Fort D. A. Russell. 
Cheyenne. Wyo. 

MlciPANY 

Washington, April 27.—Tho navy, 
department received a request from 
the oil interests in New York with; 
property in the Tampico oil district1 

that an American force bo sent to res
cue the 100 employes now on oil lanus 
about seventy-live, miles southwest of t 
Tampico. The request states the men. 
are well armed but are unable to get 
to the American ships because of tho 
fighting between the constitutionallatsi 
and federal troops about Tampico. 

REBELS CONTINUE ATTACK 
Washington, April 27. — The con* 

stitutionalists at Tampico are con
tinuing their attack on that city ac
cording to a dispatch from Admiral, 
Mayo received at the navy depart
ment. 

"Tho American consul at Tampico,*' 
says the dispatch, "now is on board-
tho Dolphin, with the consular forcu 
on the Dcs Moines. The North Da,~ 
kota has arrived at Tampico and gen
eral conditions are reported as "un-i 
changed." Ll 

American Troops May Take General Scott's Old Route to Mexico City From Vera Cruz 

H. W. Gearey of the Merchants' 
National bank of this city is one of 
the committee of bankers from North 
Dakota that will work out the organi
zation of the federal reserve bank in 
Minneapolis in conjunction with com
mittees from the other states in the 
district. 

The other members of the North 
Dakota commitee are: Lb F. Crawfrd, 
Sentinel Butte; Carl J. Farup, Park 
River; P. C. Remington, Bismarck; 
J. E. Phelan, Bowman, and T. Ll Bei-
seiker, Fessenden. 

There will be six members on each 
committee from the six. states in the 
district, a,nd these thirty-six men will 
outline the plans for the final organi 
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Should it be determined by Presi

dent Wilson to send troops on to Mex
ico City, Huerta's capital, to take it, 
the undertaking will be one of the 
most difficult. General Scott, who 
marched to the capital from Vera Cruse 
in the M« xlcan war, almost sixty years 
ago, found hard work. From sea level 
it will be necessary to take an army 
to an altitude of more than 8,000 feet. 

If the railroads can be saved by any 
method the pr-oblem will be easier. 
There will be the Mexican railway 
with its 264 miles to the city, or the 
other. tHe old Jnteroceunk; railroad, 

^ ^ ^ J '7. ^ * .. iUw, , J. 

with its 294 miles. 
Tho Mexican railway, standard 

guage and modern, is described as the 
"scenic route of Mexico", which alone 
explains itt* disadvantages. Where it is 
not crossing rivers 500 feet down in a 
canyon it is clinging to the side of a 
mountain or burrowing through it. 
Beginning in a tropical country, it 
crawls dangerously near the snow 
line, then up and down and through 
narrow passes until it reaches the 
Mexican central plateau. 

There are bridges, curves, tunnels 
ois the Inieroceaiiic railway ol the Na-

fc K 4 «. \f Or T t 

tional Railway system; but as It fol
lows much, the same route as the an
cient highway it is supposed that the 
advance would be made over that way. 
This road is narrow guage, ancient, 
and with not; enough rolling stock to 
furnish transportation for more than 
a few regiments at most. 

Marching tho army to Mexico City 
from Vera Cruz means guerilla fight
ing for approximately 300 miles under 
conditions to try the most seasoned of 
troops. It means taking men accus
tomed to atmospheric conditions at 
aea level up ap high as 8,000 feet to 

i 
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Mexico City. i 
Only trails made by hundreds «-f g§ 

years of mule trains over the old tnlli-
tary road can be followed, and that 
means a constant harrassing by 
sharpshooters in the mountains. No ro 
troops not hardened to the climate and 
altitude could accomplish the journey 
encumbered. Weighed down by field ^ 
equipment it would be a physical im-
i ossibility for them to do fast work. V* 
General Scotfproceeded slowly, giving 
some of his men three months to -jf 
learn how to use their strength in the af 
rarified atmosphere. It will be neces- Jls 
sary now, 
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